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Expect Large Crowd at Ball
Park When Two Local

W Teams Play.

I" Fairmont fans will be giwfen
f another chance this- Saturday" to

IM-4 turn out at the ball park in sup|- port of the home talent that is
L%.1 ready to serve the baseball public

good exhibitions during the sum

mer. months, providing that the
fans will give them their support.

8 At 3 o"clock Saturday afterSinoon, the Fairimijht Elks and the
Monongah Glass teams will meet

M -.1?® at South Side Park, and the con

test should be one of the best
H that'llas been staged on the local
B;. baseball lot for a long time.

Both the local teams are in fine
condition for the game and will
present their best lineups in the

Hb game on Saturday afternoon.
Many of the old stars of the City

/. .^.^.eague will be found in the lineup
ot the two teams on Saturday,

/ ; The Elks and the Glassies can»vnot be expected to keep classy
| teams in the field unless the fans

| turn out to.see the games in larg[er numbers than they have thus
< far this season.

Have Good Team

|S.;1 The Monongah Glass horseshoe
§£ pitcners wouia nae iu urrniise:

matches with »ny good teams in
F ® the county.. In Grant Anderson
Hi T) and John Evans, the Glassies have

' of the best shoe tossers in the
I county and are ready to meet all

comers on either the court at
South'Side Park or on the rival's

|H court. Last night the Glassies

fggg team lost to the Monongah toss^rs.the score being 3-2 in a set
fe of five games.

The games at Monongah were
Kft attended by several hundred

lovers of the barn yard sport. ToWmorrow night the Monongah team
will be at South Side Park where

K ..they will meet the Glassies in a

return match of live games.
sfefef-V Horseshoe ar.tists wishing

W' games should write John Evans,
I, at the Monongah Glass Co.

1 To Cut Trip
*S;- The eastern jaunt of the West

» "Virginia University basketball
team next winter will be "cut"' to

" four games, according to announcementmade here today by
Mountaineer athletic authorities.
Heretofore the Varsity passers
have played at least six contests

Mr./. on these trips an<l 'he resultant
strain is thought by many to be
tne real cause 01 me iiuim s (»uui

v showing on the road.
Director H. A. Stansbury is now

arranging a tentative card which
calls for a game with Washington
and Dee University at Huntington

.'' 1 W. Va., and one with the Universityof Virginia at Charlottesville,
Va. Neither of these contests
have been definitely scheduled but

i they are almost certain of being
included on the final card. The
Varsity"s opponents in the other

g||p| two games will be selected from
tie. Navy, Johns Hopkins, PrincetonPennsylvania, Georgetown or

Maryland. Negotiations are now

being made with several of these
schools and it is hoped to have
the schedule for the trip complet
ed long before the season opens.
The United States Military

Academy ciuint, which has been on

the. Mountaineer card for-some
years, will not be met this year.

BBBsEhiBtttK Lehigh and Lafayette have
offered dates, hut these have been

r refused because of the long travel
f a and. jumps that would be necesejjjsary-if- they were staged.Thisyear's card will not be

'. "easy"' by any means and the
'^.four teams to^be met will be top^Photchersin their section, the idea
being to reduce <he number or

^ games and at the same time play
[stronger leanis. m uruei iu accomplishthis Director Stansbury

has started to work early on the
1923 floor card, which will be announcedseveral months earlier
this year.

k WILLARD WANTS
| TO MEET DEMPSEY
mm
f>" LOS ANGELES, June 15..Jess
ra TVillard, former heavy-weight chamKpion, in a statement published toBday by the Express, accused Jack

- Dempsey. present champion, of
"dodging" through his manager,

P Jack Kearns, a return match with
i.- Wlllard. Local sport followers confersider Willard's statement an open

challenge to Dempsey.
~

^NATIONAL CHAMPIONS IN
BIG CHICAGO FIELD MEETj
CHICAGO, June 15.;.Three hun-|

dred university and college ath«'.etes,many of them national cham.* pions in British events or title
' holders in British sections, today
dug spiked shoes into the turf of

If Stagg Field as they warmed up for
the second annual track and field
moet'of the national collegiate athh< letlcs Friday and Saturday.

Ml: Fifty-three schools are representHbedby the athletes, and a half dozen
^Efew ^records were expected to ho

stabiished before the meet is finBKished.
^ES%Everits/In' which the trials will be
Hjpuindh Friday will be annotincen
Htliis afternoon.
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GIVES UP HOPES OF
EQUALING BARF RUTH. -v. W

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 15..(By]
the Associated Press)..Kenneth]
Williams of the St. Louis Browns,]whose spectacular home run bat-

j ting early this season brought up
the question of whether he would]dethrone Babe Ruth as home run
king, today told the Associated
Press that he had given up hope

J of equaling Ruth's 1921 record of
j fifty-nine homers.

"Not even Babe Ruth himself
will be able to repeat his herculeanfeat of last season," said the
local American League slugger.
"I believe no one will ever equal

Ruth's record of knocking out
'fifty-nine home ruts in one sea|son."
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Black Jake Ends Thirty-Two
Years of Faithful Servicein CityBiack

Jake, at one time the mosi
famous trotting mare in this sectionof the country, and one of
Fairmont's most popular and high|est valued' horses, no longer travelsthe streets of Fairmont. . The
one-time pride of Fairmont lovers
of the racetrack dropped dead recentlyat a farm near this city
after a remarkable record of
thirty two years of faithful service.
The horse is probably known by

name oy more raurtnont peopie
than any other horse in the city.
It traveled the principle streets
of Fairmont when they were noth
ing hut rough dirt roads and livau
to travel the same streets in tliei*improvedcondition.
At ^e time of its death, the

horse was owned by W. W. "Pete
Andy") Fleming, and during the
twenty five years that Mr. Flemingowned the horse he used it to
deliver milk about the city. Mr.
Fleming said this morning that
the horse had missed but four days
of work in the twenty fivg years
period.
Many old racetrack fans rememberthe day that Black Jake defeatedRed Mane, the horse which

in the early day's was considered
the best in the country. Black
Take was driven by Scott Willis,
now deceased, and made the mile
regularly in 2:20 on the local onetliirilof a -mile track. This was

considered unusually good timo
on such a small track in those days
and would he equivalent to much
better time on the regulation track
of todav.
The Fairmont horse is also well

known in Green County, Pennsylvania,where it was a consistent
winner. The horse was raised hy
Ben Williams and in 7 years made
a remarkable record on the race
track.

FRENCH TENNIS STAR
NOW SEEKS REVENGE
PARIS, June 15..(By The AssociatedPress.).Mile. Suzane Lienglen,French tennis star, has decidedto overrule her father's edict

and announces that she will defend
her world's singles title in the Wimbledontournament. She also wiil
play through the doubles and mixed
doubles.

"It is my most earnest desire to
meet Mrs. Mallory again," were the
first words uttered by Mile. Langlenupon her arrival from Diephe
where she .underwent an examinationby Professor Caron.

' The doctor has advised me to
be careful, 'but my decision is irrevocable,and it all depends upon
Mrs. Mallory whether she meets
me or not. All she has to do is to
reach the finals, which as I said heforeI fear she won't. I would rathermeet her than Miss Ryan, Miss
Maekaue, Mrs. Beamish or Mrs.
Peacock.

"I am going to England, where I
hope to carry off, for the fourth
time, the world's championship,
and If anyone is to take it from
me, it won't he Mrs. Mallory."

FINED FOR USING
ABUSIVE LANGUAGE

But one arrest was made by city
officers yesterday this being Dana
C. Hinkle, charged in a warrant
issued before Mayor W. W. Conawaywith personal abuse against
Erma Leonard by words tending
to disturb the peace.
Hinkle appeared before acting

mayor W. E. Arnett this morning
and after pleading guilty to the
charge of using abusive language,
was fined $5 and costs, amounting
to $5.50.

MAKES 10O HITS.

ST. LOUIS, June 15..George
Sisler, lirst baseman for the St.
Louis Brown's, was the first major
league player to make 100 hits
this season, having passed the
century mark yesterday in the
game with Washington.

Eying, cheating and theft are
'practically unknown among the
Eskimos.
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| ON MOTOR RACES1
"

Gambling to Be Prohibited at
Speedway in Uniontbwn

on Saturday.

UNIOXTOWN, Pa., June 15. ,

announcement has been made by '

the management of the Uniontown
Speedway Association, which will j
stage the seventh annual 225-mile \
Universal trophy automobile race
at the local track next Saturday ]
afternoon, that absolutely no ;
gambling will be permitted within
the enclosure.
A number of sportiiy inclined

gentlemen have been attempting to
"make books" on the big event,
and it is ,to block the plans of these
men that the announcement is
made. It is stated that any one
detected making a bet-at the track
on Saturday will he ejected withoutceremony.
There will be a number of officersin plain clothes stationed

throughout the grandstand and infieldon -Saturday, with orders to
place under arest any person wliu
violates the rules in this respect.
However, the efforts of the man

agement cant prevent private individualsof the opportunity of plac
ing bet= on the outside, and .al-
ready there is a deal of activity
along this line. To 'date most of
the wagers have been of a freakish :
character.
For instance bets have been

made at odds of 2 to 1 that an accidentwil occur on "death curve',
where several serious spills have
taken place in the past. Each moneyhas been offered that none of
the cars will change a front tire,
2 to 1 that none of the drivers
will go through the entire 225 miles
without a stop, even money that !
1,000 automobiles will be parked
inside the speedway, 3 to 1 that
rain will not interfere with the
event, 4 to 1 that no one will be
killed in the big race. 2 1-2 to 1
that some one will be injured, 0
to 1 that the winner will not load
all the way, and even money that
engine trouble will put at least
two of the cars out of the race.

An unusual wager was also recordedthat a car bearing an odd
number will win, and another thai
the winning driver will be a marriedman. These friendly bets
merely go to show the intense in-
terest that is manifested in the i

race hereabouts, an-interest that is <

also great in Pittsburgh and many
other nearby towns, according to ;

reports received here. i

SIXTH INDIAN ADDED I
TO LIST IN HOSPITAL

TUtrrtT A XTtT Tuna 1 K T "R i crtr-c
i/uut, J-u. - oo"

Stephenson, Cleveland Indians in-j
fielder, is out of the game today |i
because of an injury for the first
time in his career. A fast ball
thrown by Rip Collins, Boston ]
pitcher, struck him on the thumb 11
of his right hand and five stitches I ^

were necessary to sew up the ]
wound. It is not thought the bone j
was fractured. ,

Stephenson is the sixth Indian i
on the hospital list. Louis Guisto,
first baseman, has a broken foot;
Pitcher Al Sotheron is suffering a

sore back and foot; Pitcher Guy
Morton has bronchitis, and Mana- f
ger Speaker and Pitcher Walter !

Malls, although convalescing from
illness, are too weak to get into
the gome.

PIERRFHTLL GOING ;
TO MOUNTAINS AGAIN

Pierre Hill, the West Virginia
University athlete, who trained all
last summer to make "Fats"
Spears football team, is again
going into the-mountains to get
himself in condition for the comingseason. The big local boy has
again been selected as one of the
instructors for Camp Terra Alta,
Terra Alta, W. Va.

The camp is in charge of Lieut,
Colonel Russell commandant of
Staunton military .acaaeiny,
Staunton. Va. Hill has already
wired his acceptance and will 'be
one of the first to report when
camp opens next Saturday.

Pierre was one of the most
popular leaders at the ,camp last
summer. He taught mathematics
and history in the morning, while
his afternoons were spent giving
instructions in football, basketball,and baseball. Pierre expects
to follow -out this same schedule
this year, and he is particularly
anxious to recruit some local boys
for bis classes this summer.

FIRE NOT BELIEVED TO
BE OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN

At 1:30 o'clock this morning, the
East Side fire station received a
call from the O. E. Freeman store
near the brass plant, where a fire
"hnri ttfrirrtipfl from nil linVnrwrn
cause. The firemen made the long
run in quick order and after fightingfire for about one hour were
able to get the flames under controlt

Chief O. J. Watltins' visied the
scene of the fire And was of the
opinion that the fire had been
started from spontaneous combustion.At first it was thought that
he store had been intentionally set
afire, but no evidence of such &u
origin could be secured.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Results Yesterday.
New York, 13; Pittsburgh. 0.
Brooklyn, 4; St. Louis, 0. '

1"* "DAotnn 9 L
VUiV^r^u, J-w ,

Cincinnati-Philadelphia. rain. j
Standing of the Clubs. a

TV. L- Pet. t

New York 34 19 .642 t
Pittsburgh 27 22 .551 b
3t. Louis 29 25 .53 7 o

Brooklyn 29 26 .527 t

Chicago 35 27 .481 r

Cincinnati 27 30 .474 b
Boston ...../ 23 2S .451 a

Philadelphia 16 33 .327 I

Games Scheduled Today.
Pittsburgh at New York. r
Chicago at Boston. c
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati/at-Philadelphia. c

i:
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Rescilts Yesterdhy.
Detroit, 6; New York, 2. ;
Cleveland, 3; Boston, 0.
Chicago. 6; Philadelphia, 5'.
St. Louis, 7; Washington, 6.

a

Standing of the Clubs. E
W. L. Pet. .

New York 35 22 .614 ?
St. Louis 33 23 .583
Cleveland 27 28 .491 E
Detroit 27

~

28/ .491 J,
Washington 27 29 .4S2 0
Chicago 26 29 .473 j
Philadelphia 21 27 .437
Boston 21 30 »412 c

a
Games Scheduled Today. i:

Philadelphia at Chicago. o

Washington at St. Louis. c
Boston at Cleveland. t
New York at Detroit. i

. c
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BUILD NEW COUPE I
t
i

Closed Car for Business Men I
Distinct Achievement h

in Auto Field- ®
'

t

Behind the simple phraseology ^of an announcement which Dodge ^
Brothers, Detroit automobile man- c
ufatcurers, are publishing today in c
svery important city and town in -v
America lies the story of a new r
ichievement in automobile" devel- s
opment. "Dodge Brothers an- a

nounce a business coupe; conser- s
/ative changes in. the body de- t

sign of all other types, the advertisementreads.
_

c

The business coupe is the first
ill-steel closed car ever marketed, j
In this respect it takes a new ana
distinct place in automotive his- {
tory, for it involves an entirely

uniqueprinciple of coupe body
contsruction. The steel body not '

only practically eliminates the
problem of limited production, due
:o the tedious and costly individual !
workmanship required on wood
podies, but also enables the mantr ^
'acturers to give the coupe the *

same lustrous baked enamel finsh '

which- has already contributed so j
nuch to the reputation of Dodge
Brothers open cars.

Naturally, these are important
'actors in the determination of the i

selling price, resulting in ecpnom- c
ies which Dodge Brothers are pass- t
Lng directly to the purchaser. <

'Wood is practically elimnated i

I
=

Wait For The

.Odd
Ready For Delivery

Better Buy a Dodge, 1

SNYDER M<
317 .TACKSON ST. Plion

and E. O. I
Marinington,

FRECKLES AND HI

S3=EW>-iR7 iHAl VJB : 1 I toMAMS'AN AWUl LOT
' K j To Ql

OF:TxP=iiSS,LATELV«. I AT"
g: j09r L&on at -mis: If

I
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ks on o<

!rom the construction of this car,"
aid A. Snider, the local dealer^
'Even the framework and panels
ire of steel, and the natural result
s a lighter, quieter and more durablecar. Steel prolongs life and
educes the possibility, of squeaks
md rattles. J
"It is in reality a coupe at a

oadster price. While it is easily
.ttractive enough for any ^ige, it
s particularly designed for the
iusiness' man.who needs the comortand protection ol a closed car

n his work, but who can easily get
.long without a lew of the luxurieswhich, in the past ,have made
he closed car so expensive. The
usiness coupe is built inside and
»ut to withstand the wX1.- and
ear of every day use.and yet it
etaihs the same' lightness and
leauty of line which everyone is
.ccustomed to look for in Dodge
irothers closed cars."

" There is* one professional engileerfor every 500 men. women and
hildren in the United States.
There are at least 10 aviation
ompanies operating lines in Geraany.

Special Notices
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that, at
meeting of the stockholders of

he City Fuel Company of Fairnont,a corporation created and
organized under the laws of West
Virginia, held at No. 227 JefferonStreet, in the City of Fairaont,County of Marion and State
f West Virginia, on the 2 6th day
f May, 1922, the following resoutionswere adopted:
RESOLVED, FIBiST. That the

lity Fuel Company of Fairmont,
corporation created and organzedunder the laws of the State

f West Virginia, does hereby disontinuebusiness as a corporaionand surrenders to said state
tsits charter and corporate franhises.The board of directors
vill proceed to convert the proprty,choses in action and all asetsof this corporation into cash,
nd pay off and discharge all its
ebts, liabilities and obligations;
nd after fully discharging all
uch debts, liabilities and obligaions,divide the remainder among
he stockholders pro rata with
heir several holdings of stock,
iut no such payment shall be
nade to any stocicnoiaer unm

.fter the publication of the notice
lereinafter provided.
RESOLVED SECOND, That the

iresident x of this corporation,
ause notice of the adoption of
he foregoing resolution to be
>ublished in some newspaper of
,'eneral circulation published
[ear the principal office or place
if business of this corporation,
mce a week for four successive
veeks; and that he certify these
esolutions to the secretary of
tate of the State of West Virginia
md deliver to him a certificate
howing the publication of said
[Otice, as provided by law.
Given under my hand this 29th

lay of May, 19 22.
PAUL HAYMOND,

President of said corporation.
Ittest:.LUKE. S. OLLIS,

Secretary.
!: 1-8-15-22.
George M. Price, Administrator

ifcc
vs.

In Chancery
lomer J. Price, George M. Price,
John JTice, Xxiianes x-nue,

Trank W1. Price, Elmer Price, Eli
Vlusgrave and Clarence Musgrave
partners doing business as Eli
dusgrave & Son
!N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
MARION COUNTY. WEST VIRGINIA
You and eacb of you will take

lotice that in pursuance of a

lecree of said pourt, entered on

he 6th day of May, 13-22, in the
:hancery cause therein, pending
therein you aro the parties plainNew

Mode! ^

IB0 !
About June 25th
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Special Notices

tiff and defendant. I have fixed on

Monday, the 2Cth day of June,
1922, at 10 o'clock A. &[., at toy
law office, 234 Adams Street, in
the City of Fairmont, Marion
County, West Virginia, as the time
and place for beginning the dischargeof my duties under said
decree of reference, an abstract of
which said decree is as follows:

"It Is adjudged, ordered and
decreed that this cause be.and the
same hereby js referred to E. C.
Frame, one of the commissioners
in chancery of this court to take,
state and report an account showing:

First: "What personal estate
the said William S. Price deceased,owned at the time of his death,
the character and value thereof

Second: What disposition, if
any, was made of said personal
estate by the said plaintiff, administratorof said estate: and how
much if any of said personal
estate is now in the hands of said
administrator, available for the
payment of any debts owing from
the estate of the said William S.
Pnice, deceased.

Third: A settlement of the administrationof the estate of said
decedent by said administrator.

Fourth: What debts the said
William S. Price owed at the time
of his death, to whom payable,
their nature, amounts and priorities.

Fifth: What real hstate was
owned by the said William S.
Price at'the time of his death. Its
quanity, description and location

Sixth: And such other matters
as any party in interest may inquire.the same being pertinent,
or such matters as said commis-i

» " « ,1
sioner nimseri may aeern perunem
whether so required or not."
At which time you are required

to be present
Harry Shaw, Counsel

E. C. Frame, Commissioner
5: 25: 6: 1-8-15

A. G. Jenkins, Administrator &c
"S.

Stephen John Yakubcik. Joseph
Yakubcik, infant, Teressa Yakubcik,an insane person. Robe'rt S.
Monroe, Joe Markovlch, Mary
Markovich, A. G. Jenltins, Committeefor Teressa Yakubcik, J. C.
Jenkins Guardian of Joseph Yakubcik.INCHANCERY.
IN THE CIRCUIT: COURT OF
MARION COUNTY, WEST

VIRGINIA
You and each of you will take notice-thatin pursuance of a decree

of said Court, entered on the 6th
day of May, 1922. in the chancery
cause therein pending wherein you
are the parties plaintiff and defendant,I have fixed on Monday,
the 26th day of Jone, 1922, at 10

Just you try

for real summer comfort
t he small shield and narrow,lone-stretch, peppy,
silk elastic make "Little
Paris'' extremely light,
cool and comfortable. Get
your first pair today on our

say so.after that you' 11 buy
them on your oWn say so.

3000 Hou/is
oj Sofcd CarmJfaodt
in every pair at SOP

ASTEIN & COMPANY
Chicago New York

"CTiis trademark Identifies the genuine

^27 1 i
No mcfa! / ;<

| B%^*CBn touchyou/
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^Special Notices
o'clock A. M., at my lav.* office. 234
Adams Street, la the City of Fairmont.Marion County. West Virginia.as the time and place for
beginning the discharge of my dutiesunder said decree of reference
an abstract of which said decree isj
as follows:

"It is adjudged, ordered and decreedthat this cause be and. thei
same hereby is referred to E. O. j
Frame, one of the commissioners
in chancery of this court, to take,
state and report an account show-

i First: What personal property
'the said Steve Yakubcik owned at
' the time of his death, the characterand value thereof.

Second: What disposition.- if an>
was made of said personal propertyby the said administrator, the
plaintiff in this suit, and how
much, if any, is now in the hands
of said administrator available for
the payment of any debts owing
from said estate of said decedent.

Third: A settlement of the adiministration of the estate* of said
decedent by his said admifw'sfrator.
Fourth: What "debts the said

Steve Yakubcik owned at the timw
of his death, to whom payable,
their nature," amounts and prioriities.

Fifth: What real estate was

owned bv said decedent at the
time of his death, its quantity, descriptionand location.

Sixth: And such other matters
as any party in interest may re[quire, the same being pertinent, or
such "other matters as the commissionerhimself may deem jjsrynent
whether so requqired or not."
' At which time and place you are

required to be presnt.
E. C. FRAME, Commissioner j

HARRY SHAW,
Counsel for plaintiff.

5:25:6:1-8-11,. L
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the fine quality of our
wool" fabrics, then
so-called "all wool"
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All our' fabrics come d
and^are therefore the i
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the tongue'that outside

he tongue of one of his

.measure Men's Suits for I

woolens. Never a better
chance to sec«(|i tnmost..valueat a worthy saving." J 1
Sale ends Saturday night. || I

Dan Block J I
"100 M:«ca to a Tailor As j
106 Main Street j
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